
 

“Without freedom of speech, we are no 
 longer really human beings. It is our most  

basic, fundamental right.” 
 

~ Dr. William Warner ~ 

Tom Quiggin and 
Operation: Kill Switch 

The Islamists are using Lawfare to go after Tom Quiggin, Raheel Raza and Tahir 
Gora for exposing the Muslim Brotherhood and their agents in government.  
They are suing for millions. There is a good legal team fighting this but it will be 
costly.  They must be prepared to defend free speech and free press right up to 
the Supreme Court. 

Please give this a high priority.  We need at least 1,000 people to donate $100 
each in the next week or so.  If we don’t, we could be next.  Send to all your 
contacts.  This case could set a precedent and needs to be challenged. 

Click HERE to go to the live campaign, or mail a cheque to: 

 

https://www.gofundme.com/operationkillswitch


Tom Quiggin 
Station B, Box 1214 
Ottawa, ON 
K1P 5R3 

Operation: Kill Switch asks why a federally registered taxpayer subsidized 
charitable organization, with alleged links to extremism, still has charitable 
status?   Why does the Prime Minister of Canada Justin Trudeau and many of 
his caucus members have such strong ties to these types of organizations?  

Military veteran and intelligence expert, Tom Quiggin, has been sharing 
technical intelligence analysis on this issue and is now targeted in a frivolous 
multi-million-dollar lawfare lawsuit to try to silence him.  

Should taxpayer-funded charities be allowed to target our military veterans 
with your money?  

➔ Help us protect this military veteran who continues to fight to keep our 
society (and us) safe from growing extremism. 

➔ Help us expose these organizations and their members for their alleged 
nefarious connections to extremism by supporting our campaign now. 

Speak up and act while you still can. Your donations and support will help us 
fight back. 

BACKGROUND 

Last year, Tom Quiggin, an ex-military intelligence and counter-terrorism 
expert launched a podcast to share his 30 years of experience in intelligence 
gathering and analysis on the current threats our society is facing. 

Tom Quiggin is a court qualified expert on terrorism (criminal court and 
Federal Court) and “intelligence collection and evidence” (Federal Court). Tom 
has testified on multiple occasions to Senate and the House of Commons 
Committees as well as a Royal Commission (Air India Inquiry 2007). He has also 
provided testimony to the Special Senate Committee on Anti-terrorism 
(2010).  A former Senior Fellow at S. Rajaratnam School of International 
Studies at the Nanyang Technological University, Singapore, he has 30 plus 
years of practical intelligence experience in a variety of positions including the:  

 Royal Canadian Mounted Police  

• Bank of Canada  
• Canadian Armed Forces 
• United Nations Protection Force in Yugoslavia 
• Citizenship and Immigration Canada (War Crimes)  
• International War Crimes Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (The Hague) 
• Privy Council Office of Canada  
• Arms control inspector for the Conventional Forces in Europe Treaty and 

the Vienna Document.  



For the past several years Tom Quiggin has been researching the growth of 
extremism in western nations engaged in a well financed campaign of entryism, 
fueled by numerous front groups tracing back to the The Muslim Brotherhood 
Islamist Terrorist network.  Due to the vast amounts of financial support from 
foreign actors, mainstream media often refuses to report on these and related 
topics. They fear reprisal or being targeted by lawfare / harassment lawsuits, 
designed exclusively to cause ongoing financial damages through exorbitant 
legal fees charged to any defendant. This is the tactic being used now against 
Tom Quiggin, Raheel Raza of Muslims Facing Tomorrow, and Tahir Gora (co-
authors of the book Submission) for filing an official complaint to Canada’s 
federal police and intelligence agency, The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(RCMP). The Canadian Security and Intelligence Agency (CSIS) is also believed 
to be surveilling similar operations.   

In 2015 a federally registered organization was identified as a Muslim 
Brotherhood front group in Senate Testimony in Canada. Since then, Tom 
Quiggin has been exposing the facts of its relationship to the Muslim 
Brotherhood and Hamas - both listed terrorist organizations by a variety of 
foreign military and intelligence agencies.  

This organization has now launched a retaliatory multi-million-dollar lawfare 
harassment lawsuit accusing Tom Quiggin and six other entities of allegedly 
running a “campaign of defamation”. Although many of the documents sighted 
in the RCMP complaint are Government of Canada sources, the organization 
has decided that these are irrelevant and is desperately trying to keep Tom 
Quiggin’s body of work on this topic hidden from public consumption.    

This is an aggressive scare tactic aiming to force us to abandon our platforms, to 
censor documented facts and obfuscate the responsibility of the actors involved. 

We will not back down. They have made this a public legal battle where our 
irrefutable evidence will expose them to public scrutiny. But we desperately 
need your support.  

Operation: Kill Switch is how we do this. We need your help to bring the 
evidence to trial and take this organization down, so if you support this cause, 
please help us by contributing to the campaign today. 

OPERATION: KILL SWITCH  

The federally registered charity, Islamic Relief Canada, is politically connected 
to the Liberal Party of Canada, influential in terms of policy and directly linked 
to Islamic Relief Worldwide. (Islamic Relief Worldwide has been listed as a 
terrorist funding operation by The United Arab Emirates). Much of our evidence 
has been provided by government documents and/or Islamic Relief Canada’s 
own documentation, but winning the case and pushing back at 
this organization’s aggressive bullying tactic cannot be taken lightly. They have 
considerable financial resources and support from numerous other powerful 
organizations. In addition, since the Trudeau government was elected, the 



organization in question is now receiving funding directly from the government 
of Canada to combat “Islamophobia”. This will become relevant at a later date.  

To document and prove the connections, and to follow the money trail, requires 
a lot of preparation, an organized and strategic response, and financial 
resources. This is Operation: Kill Switch - A coordinated effort to defend our 
rights and freedoms, to question and debate the activities of this group and others 
like it, and deter them from accessing taxpayer money to finance extremist 
activities abroad. 

If you believe in this cause as much as we do, please help us and donate to the 
campaign now. 

PREPARATION HAS BEGUN 

The victims being targeted in this harassment suit have sought legal council to 
assess the campaign against them.  Based on initial consultations and research, 
we have started taking action to prepare our response and a statement of 
defence - a public document highlighting much of our evidence, which has now 
been filed with the superior court.  Operation Kill Switch is already very much 
underway: 

 A team of researchers with expertise in analysis, from various countries and 
backgrounds, is collecting more and more evidence 

• Tom Quiggin is working with other specialists in his network, to build on 
the evidence in the initial statement of defence and ensure it is filed and 
on the public record. 

• Council retained by Tom Quiggin are experienced in the field of 
defamation and lawfare suits targeting individuals 

o What is lawfare? Lawfare is a form of warfare consisting of the use 
of the legal system against an enemy, such as by damaging or 
delegitimizing it, tying up the enemy’s time or winning a public 
relations victory. The term is a portmanteau of the words law and 
warfare.  Lawfare is the use or misuse of the law to silence critics or 
drive them into submission rather than using other means such as 
civil discourse or discussion.  Islamist groups in North America 
regularly use well-funded lawfare cases to silence or frighten those 
who expose their extremist beliefs and ideologies. 

• Community groups and leaders have been contacted to address questions 
about nefarious entities working within the plaintiff organization, 
allegedly making statements that could be considered hate speech.  For 
example, Fathima Bahatta executive member of Islamic Relief has been 
recorded making statements like, “the Jews are the enemies of Islam” and 
long live the intifada [Holy war against Jews.] We have requested an 
investigation into her hate speech comments, demanding her resignation.  

  



 

 

Operation Kill Switch will also lead a parallel investigation and inquiry asking 
how an organization with potentially questionable and/or indirect ties to 
extremism could still be a federally registered charity under Canadian and 
international law. 

• Aid concerned advocacy groups working to fight against extremism, hate 
speech and groups fighting anti-semitism, to highlight such egregious 
views and demand the immediate resignation of these individuals.  



 
WHO IS INVOLVED? 

The following people are targeted in the proceedings: 

TOM QUIGGIN  

Tom Quiggin is a federal and criminal court-qualified terrorism expert whose 
expertise on the “the reliability of intelligence as evidence” has been recognized 
by the Federal and Criminal Court of Canada, where his testimony has been 
entered as evidence on multiple occasions.  

Quiggin has conducted ground-breaking work to expose facts that are extremely 
important not only to Canadians but to the international community, as we deal 
with a global Islamist insurgency which few people are brave enough to address 
in public forums for fear of targeting by extremists aligned with the Islamist 
cause. This body of evidence is opening avenues for major discussion and 
debate desperately needed in our society consumed by political correctness, 
politicking, and the shameful rise of the muzzling of freedom of speech under 
the banner of Islamophobia.  

There are opinions and there are facts; Quiggin does not engage in uninformed 
speculation. There is at least one group, however, attempting to use a tactic 
called libel chill, using our very own legal system against us, to silence voices 
like Tom Quiggin purporting that he has used opinion to run a “campaign of 
defamation”.  

Quiggin’s expertise has not gone unnoticed and throughout his career, he has 
been called upon by numerous government entities and specialist organizations 
to offer his expert advice to their leaders. Today Tom hosts his own podcast to 
share his intelligence insight with a wider audience, and has a regular spot 
on National Post Radio and Sirius XM, in his weekly talk with Anthony Fury, 
host of Canada Talks (channel 167).  Tom is also a frequent guest on syndicated 
radio programs such as The Roy Green Show with veteran journalist Roy Green, 
Charles Adler Tonight, Global News Radio with Award Winning Journalist Alex 
Pierson, Former political leader turned radio journalist Danielle Smith, and 
numerous alternative media sources, YouTube Channels, podcasts and other 
forums.  

RAHEEL RAZA 

Raheel Raza is a member of the Clarion Project Advisory Board and President of 
the Council for Muslims Facing Tomorrow. She is an award-winning journalist, 
author, public speaker, media consultant, anti-racism activist, and interfaith 
discussion leader. She is the author of, Their Jihad, Not My Jihad: A Muslim 
Canadian Woman Speaks Out. 

A constant presence on television, she has appeared as a regular panellist on Jane 
Hawtin Live, Michael Coren, Ben Mergui Live, Vision, CBC, CTV, City TV, TVO, 



Faith Journal and Behind the Line on CTS, OMNI as well as on CBC and CFRB 
radio.  

In a presentation to Members of Parliament and international diplomats at the 
House of Commons in Canada, Raza received a standing ovation for her speech 
called, “Celebrating our Differences.” 

Raheel has received many awards for her work building bridges of 
understanding, including the City of Toronto’s Constance Hamilton award for 
working towards the equitable treatment of women. She also received the 
Senate of Canada 150 medal in honour of her advocacy. Senator Frum, speaking 
at the ceremony, cited Raza’s commitment to liberty and equity and thanked her 
for “relentless advocacy for human rights, particularly the rights of vulnerable 
girls and women living under Sharia law”. 

In June 2006, Raheel was invited to meet Stephen Harper, the Prime Minister 
of Canada following which she also had the honour to meet with Her Excellency 
the Right Honourable Michaëlle Jean, Governor General of Canada. Yet, in 
subsequent years, Canadian leaders have been less honouring of her 
accomplishments. While politicians are glad to pose for photo ops with more 
radical voices, Raza said, “a Muslim woman who has been warning about the 
dangers of radicalization encroaching on the corridors of every institution in 
this country is kept away like a pariah.” 

TAHIR GORA 

Gora is a prominent novelist, poet, journalist, editor, translator and publisher 
with over 30 years of experience in the industry. Recognized as a bold social 
activist who has initiated many interfaith and pluralistic streams to bring the 
Muslim community of Canada together to support progressive ideas and 
actions. 

He is a strong proponent of freedom of speech and has developed various 
initiatives to bring about the much-needed changes in the representational and 
communal aspects of the Canadian Muslim Community. Gora was active in 
several literary, cultural and political organizations in Pakistan and was a noted 
critic of religious intolerance in that country.  

He is a columnist for the Huffington Post, founder of ‘Canadian Thinkers’ 
Forum’, ‘Progressive Muslims Institute Canada’ and ‘Muslim Committee Against 
Antisemitism. He is also a recipient of the Queen Diamond Jubilee Medal for his 
services in Canada. 

HELP US FIGHT BACK 

The suppression of speech and “m103”, the so-called Islamophobia motion, 
have already gone too far. We must prevent groups with Islamist ideologies and 
aspirations antithetical to westphalian liberal democratic values from spreading 
intolerance into our political systems. Extremist groups or those indirectly 
supporting extremist activities must be cut off from access to taxpayer funding. 



This isn’t just a fight to support Operation Kill Switch, it is a fight for ALL of us 
opposed to the growth and institutionalization of extremist ideologies.  

Show your support today by sharing this campaign with your friends, family and 
social networks. Your support is vital in helping us draw a clear line in the sand, 
to set a new and essential precedent. 

Some Comments: 

"It is imperative that we support courageous individuals like Tom Quiggin 
who speak in our names and who bear the onerous burden required to fight..."  
 
"Quiggin's knowledge must get out to the people." 
 
"This is a very serious issue that’s not going away and we absolutely need 
qualified people like Tom Quiggin to speak up for us." 
 
"Thank you, Tom, for standing for freedom!" 

Canada 
Terrorist Threat on the U.S. Northern Border 
 
Terrorism expert Tom Quiggin’s book “Submission” exposes several of the 
Muslim Brotherhood front organizations, and their successful efforts in 
penetrating the education system, their charities and their methods of funding 
Islamist intimidation campaigns, especially regarding restrictions on free 
speech, as well as terrorism within and without Canada. All these and more, 
while attempting to reshape the country in their own image. 
 
http://news.acdemocracy.org/terrorist-threat-on-the-u-s-northern-border/ 

Canada: Muslim harasses anti-jihad protesters, is 
awarded $11,000 

This is the Canada of Islamophobia Motion M-103, Justin Trudeau’s Canada. 
Today was a dark day in the face of justice. A supporter who stands for 
freedom and truth was handed a ruling in small claims court for defamation of 
a Muslim counter protester. At that rally, the plaintiff pulled his zipper down, 
made suggestive movements with his hands, and told the women he would 
give them 25 cents and that they would be his bitches. He also spewed out 
spittle as he was ranting at one of our supporters. He was foul-mouthed and 
harassed us continually. 
 

http://news.acdemocracy.org/terrorist-threat-on-the-u-s-northern-border/


https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-harasses-anti-jihad-
protesters-is-awarded-11000 
What the anglo media misses about Quebec's religious 
law by Barbara Kay 

As I have frequently argued in these pages, I consider the social right to see 
the face of any official interlocutor more compelling than indulgence of what 
should be acknowledged, even by those urging its acceptance, as a patriarchal 
culture’s symbol of misogyny and, all too often, a sign of hostility to Western 
cultural norms. The fact that face cover is not widespread here at present is no 
reason why the principle should not be legally established to nip proliferation in 
the bud. 
 
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-what-the-anglo-media-misses-
about-quebecs-religious-law 

Anglo media shows selective outrage on Quebec 
secularism law with Barbara Kay 
 
Ezra Levant of The Rebel.media and Montreal-based journalist for the National 
Post, Barbara Kay, discuss what Canada's Anglo media is getting wrong in their 
coverage of Quebec's secularism bill. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfAx9u0VDfI 

 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-harasses-anti-jihad-protesters-is-awarded-11000
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-harasses-anti-jihad-protesters-is-awarded-11000
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-what-the-anglo-media-misses-about-quebecs-religious-law
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-what-the-anglo-media-misses-about-quebecs-religious-law
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfAx9u0VDfI


John Carpay on $55,000 Penalty for Controversial 
Speech 
 
In this new JCCF video, John Carpay discusses the $55,000 fine charged to a 
Canadian citizen for peacefully sharing literature during an election campaign. 
Read more about this case at www.JCCF.ca  
   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7ccFcUcd0Q 

Canada: Muslim student detonates incendiary devices 
in college building, college evacuated and closed 

This is, of course, being treated as an “arson incident.” And since Langara 
College is an academic institution, it will probably provide the occasion for the 
institution of a number of seminars about “Islamophobia,” “Western 
colonialism,” “racism,” and the like. Jihad terror? What are you, some kind of 
Islamophobe? 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-student-detonates-
incendiary-devices-in-college-building-college-evacuated-and-closed 

Killing the ‘Tar Sands’ with American Money and 
Canadian Saboteurs 

All that American funding materially contributed to the defeat of the Harper 
Conservatives and the election of an ideologically anti-oilsands Liberal 
government. LeadNow claims its campaigners helped defeat Conservative 
candidates in 25 ridings. The campaigners received a bonus beyond their 
wildest dreams when newly-elected Prime Minister Justin Trudeau appointed 
one of their most dedicated eco-warriors as his principal secretary. Prior to 
ascending to the most powerful post in the Prime Minister’s Office, from 2008 
to 2012 Gerald Butts was president and CEO of World Wildlife Fund Canada 
(WWF Canada), an important Tides campaign partner. 
 
https://www.c2cjournal.ca/2019/03/killing-the-tar-sands-with-american-money-
and-canadian-saboteurs/ 

It is Election Year in Canada and Trudeau Wants More 
Power to Reject Asylum Seekers 

http://www.jccf.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7ccFcUcd0Q
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-student-detonates-incendiary-devices-in-college-building-college-evacuated-and-closed
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2019/04/canada-muslim-student-detonates-incendiary-devices-in-college-building-college-evacuated-and-closed
https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink_campaigns/2018/01/who-is-behind-leadnow-.html
https://www.c2cjournal.ca/2019/03/killing-the-tar-sands-with-american-money-and-canadian-saboteurs/
https://www.c2cjournal.ca/2019/03/killing-the-tar-sands-with-american-money-and-canadian-saboteurs/


What that means is that Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is between a rock and a 
hard place as he has an immigration problem at his southern border! 
 
https://fraudscrookscriminals.com/2019/04/03/it-is-election-year-in-canada-

and-trudeau-wants-more-power-to-reject-asylum-seekers/ 

Fraud: Trudeau Uses Photo of Forest Fire Caused By 
Wind Turbine Construction Project To Sell His Carbon 
Tax Scam 

Justin Trudeau recently tweeted an article with the following photo, in an effort 
to fear-monger Canadians into supporting his hated carbon tax scam. 

 

The photo is attempting to make some sort of link between supporting 
Trudeau’s carbon tax scam, and avoiding forest fires, which is an astoundingly 
absurd argument. And it’s even more absurd, once you realize where the photo 
is from the Parry Sound 33 fire. 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/04/03/fraud-trudeau-uses-photo-of-
forest-fire-caused-by-wind-turbine-construction-project-to-sell-his-carbon-tax-
scam/ 

C3RF Member Update -5 April, 2019 
 
This week's update takes a closer look at the SNC-Lavalin scandal and notes 
that Canada, save for the efforts of an honourable few, came close to sliding 
into "banana republic" territory. Is it time to introduce checks and balances 
capable of properly separating the powers of state and begin to address a 
demonstrated "democratic deficit"? Update also includes a critical petition that 

https://fraudscrookscriminals.com/2019/04/03/it-is-election-year-in-canada-and-trudeau-wants-more-power-to-reject-asylum-seekers/
https://fraudscrookscriminals.com/2019/04/03/it-is-election-year-in-canada-and-trudeau-wants-more-power-to-reject-asylum-seekers/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/04/03/fraud-trudeau-uses-photo-of-forest-fire-caused-by-wind-turbine-construction-project-to-sell-his-carbon-tax-scam/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/04/03/fraud-trudeau-uses-photo-of-forest-fire-caused-by-wind-turbine-construction-project-to-sell-his-carbon-tax-scam/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/04/03/fraud-trudeau-uses-photo-of-forest-fire-caused-by-wind-turbine-construction-project-to-sell-his-carbon-tax-scam/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/04/03/fraud-trudeau-uses-photo-of-forest-fire-caused-by-wind-turbine-construction-project-to-sell-his-carbon-tax-scam/


needs your consideration, signature and distribution to prevent the institution 
of a "Day of Remembrance and Action on Islamophobia" in Ontario. A 
dangerous enterprise based on false narratives that stands to disrupt social 
cohesion in Canada's most populace province and beyond. 
 
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2019/04/04/C3RF-Member-
Update---05-April-2019 
 

Please sign this Petition 
  

Say "NO" to a "Day Against Islamophobia" in Ontario 

  
https://www.citizengo.org/en/signit/169743/view 
 

Islamophobia 
How academics portray Islam as a’ victim' of 
oppression — even as they defend violent Islamists by 
Barbara Kay 

It takes a certain hutzpah to hold that Islam, given its history of conquest of 
indigenous peoples, sexism, homophobia and violence against Christians and 
Jews, is equal in victim status — given their respective histories — to blacks, 
native Americans, gays and Jews. Yet that is the basic narrative thrust of all the 
“scholars” promoting the Islamophobia blasphemy-law agenda. 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-how-academics-portray-islam-a-
victim-of-oppression-even-as-they-defend-violent-islamists 
 

The problem with the word 'Islamophobia' 

The word 'Islamophobia' amalgamates two very different concepts: the 
persecution of believers, which is a crime; and the critique of religion, which is 
a right."  The word makes people believe that disliking Islam and disliking 
Muslims are both wrong. No religion should be immune from criticism.  If Islam 
cannot be criticized, there is no way to determine if its teachings and practices 
are true.  The only way the truth about anything can be determined is by 
allowing everyone to express his point of view. 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2019/04/04/C3RF-Member-Update---05-April-2019
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2019/04/04/C3RF-Member-Update---05-April-2019
https://www.citizengo.org/en/169743-say-no-day-against-islamophobia-ontario
https://www.citizengo.org/en/signit/169743/view
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-how-academics-portray-islam-a-victim-of-oppression-even-as-they-defend-violent-islamists
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/barbara-kay-how-academics-portray-islam-a-victim-of-oppression-even-as-they-defend-violent-islamists


https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/04/the_problem_with_the_word_i
slamophobia.html#ixzz5k2tNig7D  
 

Freedom of Speech 
Katie Hopkins and Elisabeth Sabaditsch-Wolff   
 
Katie Hopkins and Elisabeth Sabaditsch Wolff have joined up and call 
themselves “Katie and the Wolff”. ESW is an Austrian citizen who was 
prosecuted in the year 2008 for simply saying out loud in public a fact that was 
true about the Prophet Mohammed.  Katie is a British woman who is a 
relentless advocate for the culture of the UK and the culture of Western 
Civilization that has been greatly changed by the Islamization of Europe in 
recent decades. Muslims being offended by something that is truth that might 
offend them trumps your right to speak the truth. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebbDgixNPDk 

Around the World 

Finland 

Government Collapses Over Universal Health Care 
Costs, #Bernie2020 Hardest Hit 

With the collapse of Finland’s government over its inability to financially support 
its massive socialist agenda, Bernie will undoubtedly do the same thing he 
always does when socialism (or communism) fails: ignore, obfuscate, and 
deflect. “Similar problems are bedeviling Sweden and Denmark, two other 
countries frequently held up as models to follow on health care” 

https://legalinsurrection.com/2019/03/finland-government-collapses-over-

universal-health-care-costs-bernie2020-hardest-hit/ 

Iran 

Iranians Leaving Islam by the Thousands 
 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/04/the_problem_with_the_word_islamophobia.html#ixzz5k2tNig7D
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/04/the_problem_with_the_word_islamophobia.html#ixzz5k2tNig7D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebbDgixNPDk
https://legalinsurrection.com/2019/03/finland-government-collapses-over-universal-health-care-costs-bernie2020-hardest-hit/
https://legalinsurrection.com/2019/03/finland-government-collapses-over-universal-health-care-costs-bernie2020-hardest-hit/
https://legalinsurrection.com/2019/03/finland-government-collapses-over-universal-health-care-costs-bernie2020-hardest-hit/
https://legalinsurrection.com/2019/03/finland-government-collapses-over-universal-health-care-costs-bernie2020-hardest-hit/


The rule of the Islamic Republic of Iran (IRI) is collapsing. The previously solid 
castle shows many cracks that continue to grow. There are hundreds of 
thousands of Christians in Iran. Those considered part of native Christian 
communities are permitted to practice their religion with limitations, but a 
Muslim converting to Christianity is considered an apostate. The Iranian 
government jails converts, especially those who proselytize. The authorities see 
it as a Western plan to turn Iranians against Islam and the Islamic regime, 
according to converts in Turkey. 

https://newswithviews.com/iranians-leaving-islam-by-the-thousands/ 

Israel 

Israel’s Tourism Triumph 
The virulently anti-Israel movement known as Boycott, Divestment, and 
Sanctions—BDS—is roiling through campuses, overflowing into city councils, 
encroaching into corporate boardrooms, and now chomping at the essence of 
Israel’s special niche in the world: its travel and tourism industry. Whereas 
similar boycotts against other countries have inflicted withering effects on 
national economies, in Israel—it simply hasn’t worked. The opposite is true. 

 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273315/israels-tourism-triumph-edwin-

black 

British Commander Silences the UN over Gaza 

Protests Inquiry 

“I have observed the violent demonstrations on the Gaza border many times, 
from the front lines — unlike you Mr. Chairman, and your commission, who 
have never been there. These are organized efforts to break through the fence 
and slaughter Jewish civilians. Hamas also set out to induce the IDF to kill Gaza 
civilians, to instigate global condemnation of Israel. The IDF took every-
possible step to avoid Palestinian casualties. But using live ammunition as a last 
resort was the only way they could defend their own people. The commission 
grotesquely perverts this reality. 

https://www.unwatch.org/col-richard-kemp-addresses-un-gaza-commission-at-

unhrc/ 

New Zealand 

https://newswithviews.com/iranians-leaving-islam-by-the-thousands/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273315/israels-tourism-triumph-edwin-black
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273315/israels-tourism-triumph-edwin-black
https://www.unwatch.org/col-richard-kemp-addresses-un-gaza-commission-at-unhrc/
https://www.unwatch.org/col-richard-kemp-addresses-un-gaza-commission-at-unhrc/


Christchurch Murders: The Real Accomplices by Guy 
Millière 

Two days before the tribute to the victims and the broadcasting of the call to 
prayer, New Zealand’s Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern invited an imam to read 
the Koranic verses of Surah al Baqarah before the opening of a parliamentary 
session. Surah al Baqarah speaks of “those who are killed in the way of Allah” 
and evokes a “great punishment” for “those who disbelieve”. Do New 
Zealanders really deserve a great punishment because an Australian came to 
New Zealand and committed a mass murderer? 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13984/christchurch-murders-accomplices 

Kiwi Madness by Bruce Bawer 
This past Friday came the official National Remembrance Service. The order of 
service included speeches by the Prime Minister, the Governor-General, and 
leaders of New Zealand’s Muslim community, plus one – count him, one – 
international star: none other than Yusuf Islam, formerly Cat Stevens, who 
performed his song “Peace Train.” Under the circumstances, of course, it would 
have been churlish to recall that, once upon a time, Stevens, or Islam, or (to 
call him by his birth name) Steven Demetre Georgiou, had been an outspoken 
supporter of the fatwa against Salman Rushdie, that he’d been ordered to leave 
Israel after having allegedly donated a large sum to Hamas, and that he’d been 
denied entry into the U.S. for his purported terrorist ties.  
 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273331/kiwi-madness-bruce-bawer 

Spain 

Mosque demands that Spanish King apologize for 
Christian victory over jihad in 1492 

Can Israel say the same about the Temple Mount, Josephs tomb, Judea, 
Samaria? Arabia was Jewish land before the savage jihad wars. Can the Jews 
get an apology for a 1,400-year jihad against them? Don’t get me started. Can 
the Christians expect such apologies for the initial conquest of Spain? How 
about the Byzantine empire? Hagia Sophia? Or India? Or Afghanistan’s 
Buddhists for the Buddhas of Bamiyan? Hell, the whole of the Middle East was 
a Christian region — where’s our apology for 1,400 years of jihad wars, land 
appropriations, cultural annihilations and enslavements? 

https://en.royanews.tv/news/17022/Video--New-Zealand-Parliament-session-starts-with-recitation-from-Holy-Quran
https://quran.com/2
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13984/christchurch-murders-accomplices
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273331/kiwi-madness-bruce-bawer


https://gellerreport.com/2019/03/spain-mosque-christian-aplogy-
reconquest.html/ 

United Kingdom 

Report: Gang Stole BILLIONS from UK Taxpayers, 
Infiltrated Govt, Funded al-Qaeda and Labour 

A vast network of British Asian gang members linked to Abu Hamza and the 7/7 
bombers infiltrated government agencies, defrauded taxpayers of billions of 
pounds, and funnelled tens of millions to Osama bin Laden and al-Qaeda over 
20 years, an investigation claims to have found. 

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/04/01/report-gang-stole-billions-
infiltrated-govt-funded-al-qaeda-labour/ 

Radical Muslims Welcome, Persecuted Christians Need 
Not Apply 

"It's unbelievable that these persecuted Christians who come from the cradle of 
Christianity are being told there is no room at the inn, when the UK is offering a 
welcome to Islamists who persecute Christians.... There is a serious systemic 
problem when Islamist leaders who advocate persecution of Christians are 
given the green light telling them that their applications for UK visas will be 
looked on favourably, while visas for short pastoral visits to the UK are denied 
to Christian leaders whose churches are facing genocide. That is an urgent 
issue that Home Office ministers need to grasp and correct." 

https://www.meforum.org/58107/uk-radical-muslims-welcome 

United States 

Judge Jeanine Pirro’s Powerful opening statement  
 
You stood witness to the biggest scandal in American history, bar none. The 
attempted coup of the United States Government - they conned you; they 
gamed you and they lied to you over and over and over for 3 years. They 
destroyed lives, reputations and families. And in the end, no-one co- ordinated 
with Russia. 
 

https://gellerreport.com/2019/03/spain-mosque-christian-aplogy-reconquest.html/
https://gellerreport.com/2019/03/spain-mosque-christian-aplogy-reconquest.html/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/04/01/report-gang-stole-billions-infiltrated-govt-funded-al-qaeda-labour/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2019/04/01/report-gang-stole-billions-infiltrated-govt-funded-al-qaeda-labour/
https://www.meforum.org/58107/uk-radical-muslims-welcome?utm_source=Middle+East+Forum&utm_campaign=76ab2543f5-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_04_04_04_46&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_086cfd423c-76ab2543f5-33754309


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQvKMhFxQwY 

America: Stealth Jihad on Steroids 

It is suicidal to dismiss the Islamists as a bunch of zealots of no consequences 
or as a fringe group that will burn itself out. Sadly enough, it is the bulk of 
Muslims that pundits portray as “peaceful” and are either irrelevant or often 
serve as an instrument in the hands of the Islamists. A couple of examples from 
recent history conclusively prove the point that it is the fanatical minorities that 
launch and implement campaigns that inflict immense suffering on the larger 
society. 

https://www.capitolhilloutsider.com/america-stealth-jihad-on-steroids/ 

How Border Security Failures Make Us Sick 
 
While unvaccinated children are to be kept away from public events under the 
threat of having their parents or legal guardians arrested and imprisoned for up 
to six months, potentially separating the American parents from their American 
children, illegal aliens whose medical backgrounds are unknown along with the 
potential public health risks that they pose are free to go where they wish in 
those “Sanctuary” jurisdictions and may even help to prepare your next meal. 
Bon appétit! 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273329/how-border-security-failures-

make-us-sick-michael-cutler 

Yale Law School Yanks Stipends from Students Who 
Work for Christian Firms 

After the Yale Federalist Society invited an attorney from Alliance Defending 
Freedom (ADF), a prominent Christian legal group, to speak about 
the Masterpiece Cakeshop case, conservative students faced backlash. Outlaws, 
the law school’s LGBTQ group, demanded that Yale Law School “clarify” its 
admissions policies for students who support ADF’s positions. Additionally, 
Outlaws insisted that students who work for religious or conservative public 
interest organizations such as ADF during their summers should not receive 
financial support from the law school. 

https://thefederalist.com/2019/04/01/yale-law-school-yanks-stipends-students-
work-christian-firms/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQvKMhFxQwY
https://www.capitolhilloutsider.com/america-stealth-jihad-on-steroids/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273329/how-border-security-failures-make-us-sick-michael-cutler
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/273329/how-border-security-failures-make-us-sick-michael-cutler
https://thefederalist.com/2019/04/01/yale-law-school-yanks-stipends-students-work-christian-firms/
https://thefederalist.com/2019/04/01/yale-law-school-yanks-stipends-students-work-christian-firms/


Other Articles 
What Siegfried & Roy Forgot by Linda Goudsmit 
  
The leftists in the Democrat party who embrace the Muslim Brotherhood are as 
foolhardy as Siegfried & Roy. The left insists the Muslim Brotherhood can be 
tamed. What the leftists forget is the same thing that Siegfried & Roy forgot – 
Bengal tigers are predatory animals. If Americans forget the predatory nature 
of the Muslim Brotherhood and its operatives inside America, we will be 
similarly stunned by the equally predictable attacks on America by 
Congressional Reps. Omar and Tlaib. Attacks are inevitable with predators. 
 
http://goudsmit.pundicity.com/22503/what-siegfried-roy-forgot 
 

When They Come for the Jews, They Won't Ask 
Questions 

Today's anti-Semitism, unleashed by the Left and Islamists, is so visceral, 
virulent, vile, vicious, and vitriolic that it can no longer be justified under the 
guise of anti-Zionism.  In form, content, and message, it is exactly what was 
seen and heard during the heyday of the Third Reich.  It is what made the 
Holocaust possible.  What begins with a parade float in Belgium inevitably ends 
in the gas chambers of Auschwitz and Treblinka.  This is the fate our enemies 
want for us.  This is why Tehran's Ayatollah Khamenei rejoices that more Jews 
are moving to Israel — for one grand target.  

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/03/when_they_come_for_the_j
ews_they_wont_ask_questions.html 

Jihad and the Media in an Age of Delusion 

Every time there is an attack by a jihadi, all apologies are extended by the host 
Western country, with admonitions of impending “phobia” of Islam and 
backlash, and so the cycle of self-flagellation begins and builds with each 
ensuing attack (all 34,800 since 9/11). The root cause, above all, is never to be 
spoken of. Verboten. Anyone who dares cross that line will be ultimately 
destroyed -- a pariah, his or her good name murdered, unable to make a living. 
You will submit or you will cease to exist, literally or figuratively. There is no 
motive, we are told; the motive, we are told, is “mental illness.” 

http://goudsmit.pundicity.com/22503/what-siegfried-roy-forgot
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/03/when_they_come_for_the_jews_they_wont_ask_questions.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/03/when_they_come_for_the_jews_they_wont_ask_questions.html
https://thereligionofpeace.com/


https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/04/jihad_and_the_media_in_a

n_age_of_delusion.html 

Muslim anti-Semitism: Apologies are not Enough 

It seems apparent these hate speeches are more of a pattern than an 
aberration, it is what these imams believe, and it is what they are teaching 
their flocks.  These teachings of hate have resulted in fatal attacks against Jews 
in France, Belgium, and most recently in the Netherlands. Do we wait until it 
happens here?  Until the Muslim leadership acknowledges the existence of a 
radical element in Islam and repudiates that element from their pulpits, the 
Philadelphia community should not be fooled into thinking that a damage-
control apology means Islamic Jew hatred is behind us. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/03/muslim_antisemitism_apologie
s_are_not_enough.html#ixzz5jf600YX9 
  

"New Europe" and the Islamist Agenda 
 
Europe's Left -leaning central institutions, and Europe's leading Islamic 
organizations fight to protect their opacity. Both groups fear that transparency 
would foil their plans. Thus, they stigmatize their opponents as irrational and 
hate mongers to silence and abuse the legal system to punish them. However, 
there is nothing irrational with those who dare to identify the threats posed by 
these two groups. The "Visegrad 4" - made of four Central European nations 
that for decades lived under Communism: Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, 
and Hungary, joined in opposition to the EU's post-nationalist, no-borders, 
"New Europe", pro -Muslim migration agenda. 

http://news.acdemocracy.org/new-europe-and-the-isl  

YouTubes 
 

Antisemitism inside Radical Islam Mosques in 
America: In Their Own Words 
 
The Muslim Brotherhood preaching Radical Islam in America is very busy.  The 
prayers in English and the prayers in Arabic are entirely different.  
 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/04/jihad_and_the_media_in_an_age_of_delusion.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/04/jihad_and_the_media_in_an_age_of_delusion.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/03/muslim_antisemitism_apologies_are_not_enough.html#ixzz5jf600YX9
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/03/muslim_antisemitism_apologies_are_not_enough.html#ixzz5jf600YX9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012v9JWGlr9XI3Zmp9v2odBphDHqwyVzYe76J7IKRytsiyYA3Wypv4rot-tU7P-e0LABU4ZxoWh9nwzuGhTQ5xWbf-vQe-q3X4n3Ax5FFPgmgh0U9BY1oZ1ZdU3ltB1eQlIannfk-RC4QNl7nIy2ZUOCmPu_Fac-_fk8YaS5tXFmPVCFl8f8-GF1nQAe-LD2FfYMTGhAA2mNFLZ-qUZYGNbcNqxZsL_sb9PAqZCFjNDtfRR_CIGf9hAe3V9zIBOOqfd5qpTm_3eCyd9Q6nc1K3RmUEhmHZnQ1iw-VVNlj5UtQifyvv4lOhBOEpdbNC_k9KqhRd3NQZL85P38iKJNBcLddrJqDZ_7WOJju2ODXVtHIiutjBlZYvUuu2gIW3fPvDEKR_MvDF8w9lEo4czTdAxR0ybbBJ3GS99MW95-gkz8O_XErsUhGEOnXeg0Cm2KZJWOg-_BlAQK9LpnwAd0jjYhmGzWVBcfQbYnhkGsFGwYz_GWpsDaF6iae9q9G8dPPx&c=WOUwsCJAjzoZindqGzo902FcTfcTOK7KaKOs-bjhKwvRR6H0g3TSCQ==&ch=sbsp4lw8iGMnP4KypgiYmA1wrxRuPwSAiQUjdooUiRwn0umlNgQfDQ==
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1101941066390&ca=8ac9776d-9fd5-4e1a-8824-8d6351fd6d1f
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpvU-T8NiIg2QAFpLbHLyIA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpvU-T8NiIg2QAFpLbHLyIA


https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=24&v=-qgR1K1KVds 

Bill Warner PhD: Resolving the Reality of Political 
Islam 
 

Resolving Reality Radio, an independent Irish media platform, interviews Bill 

Warner, PhD. The interview covers many topics on political Islam and Sharia.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKwrFfRBzWA&utm_source=Learning+Co

mmunity+list&utm_campaign=c4736e91a9-  

Islamic-terrorist agenda removed from San Diego 
schools 
 
A group with close ties to Islamic terrorism is forced to remove its Muslim 
Indoctrination Programs from schools in San Diego, California. One America's 
Pearson Sharp explains why parents in San Diego are calling this a victory for 
freedom of speech. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0sC9puwhiU 

‘They are making a mockery of our democratic rights’ 

If you do not want to be called an enemy of democracy, then stop behaving 
like one.  This was the largest democratic vote in the entire history of our 
country and there are people inside that building tying to sop it from 
happening. 
 
https://www.spiked-online.com/video/they-are-making-a-mockery-of-our-

democratic-rights 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=24&v=-qgR1K1KVds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKwrFfRBzWA&utm_source=Learning+Community+list&utm_campaign=c4736e91a9-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_31_06_35&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b372f6361f-c4736e91a9-82955641
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKwrFfRBzWA&utm_source=Learning+Community+list&utm_campaign=c4736e91a9-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_31_06_35&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b372f6361f-c4736e91a9-82955641
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0sC9puwhiU
https://www.spiked-online.com/video/they-are-making-a-mockery-of-our-democratic-rights
https://www.spiked-online.com/video/they-are-making-a-mockery-of-our-democratic-rights


 

Please forward this Newsletter to others. 

There is STRENGTH in numbers. 

 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/act-for-canada-newsletter-

april-5-2019/ 

 

 
As ACT has grown, our expenses have grown exponentially. We have 
hired people to build the Website and Twitter.  Our security expenses 
have increased as we are continually being attacked and various 
annual charges for things like domain name protection; back up 
systems, etc. have all increased.  
  
Please help us continue this vital work with a donation. 
 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/donate/ 

ACT! For Canada 
The news items, blogs, educational materials and other information in our emails and on our website are 

only intended to provide information, news and commentary on events and issues related to the threat 

of radical Islam. Much of this information is based upon media sources, such as the AP wire services, 

newspapers, magazines, books, online news blog and news services, and radio and television, which we 

deem to be reliable. However, we have undertaken no independent investigation to verify the accuracy 

of the information reported by these media sources. We therefore disclaim all liability for false or 

inaccurate information from these media sources. We also disclaim all liability for the third-party 

information that may be accessed through the material referenced in our emails or posted on our 

website. 
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This newsletter is not the official newsletter or communication of ACT! for America, Inc. This newsletter 

is independently operated by ACT! for Canada named on this communication. The statements, positions, 

opinions and views expressed in this website, whether written, audible, or video, are those of the 

individuals and organizations making them and do not necessarily represent the positions, views, and 

opinions of ACT! For America, Inc. or ACT! For Canada, its directors, officers, or agents. 

 

If you no longer wish to receive this Newsletter, please write to 

info@actforcanada.ca 
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